Student housing guarantee Aarhus
A how-to guide for new students

Did you know?
If you’ve been accepted to a higher Education Institution in Aarhus, and you’re moving to Aarhus Municipality as a new student, then we offer you the opportunity to receive guaranteed housing.

What is Guaranteed housing?
The guaranteed housing offer means that as a new student moving to Aarhus, you can receive priority on our list of available single room accommodations. Obviously, the sooner you apply, the sooner you will receive an offer of accommodation, but the earliest offer will be from 15th July. There are some specific terms and conditions you should be aware of though, so go ahead and read them here first:

www.studenthousingaarhus.com/rules/four-requirements-obtaining-housing

How do I apply?

First step
The first thing you need to do is to register for general student accommodation via our specialised student housing portal: www.StudenthousingAarhus.com.

This is the English home page of the Centralised Student Housing Office in Aarhus, “Kollegiekontoret”.

Second step
Once you have a profile, make sure the check box “housing guarantee” is checked.

Third step
That’s it, you’re done. You are now guaranteed an offer of accommodation – just remember to log-in to your profile at least once a month to keep your profile active.

Important to remember
The housing guarantee is not a guarantee of housing before your studies start. You are placed on a first come, first served waiting list, and your offer depends on when you actually sign-up for guaranteed housing. It is a guarantee from Aarhus Municipality that you will be offered housing though!

Remember to read the full terms and conditions when you check the “housing guarantee” box.